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ABSTRACT

Surface cover t¡rpes and nest box properties character-

istic of nest sites used and not used by mountain bluebirds
nesting in southwestern Manitoba were investigated. Twentysix variables considered pertinent to secondary cavity
nesting passerines were evaluated at 7769 nest boxes on 28
nest box l-ines i-n 1980. stepwise discriminant function
analysis was used to determine which variabl_es were
important in discriminating between nest sites used and not
used in 1) the first nesting period and. Z) both nesting
periods of mountain bluebirds. Vari-ab1es unsuitable for
incl-usion in discriminant anal-ysis were analyzed by chisquare criteria.
Nest sites were used in a variety of habitats, but were
associated positively with grass and wooded pasture and
negatively with shrub pasture, long grass, and fatlow field.
hlhen surface cover characteristics were anal-yzed as a
separate set of variables, wooded pasture was the most
important variable separating nest sites used or not used
in the first nesting period, and long grass was predominant
in separating sites used or unused in both nesting periods.
Distance to the nearest buil-ding, entrance hole
diameter, box depth, and l-ine age were the important
discriminating variabl-es when nest box properties were
analyzed separately. Nest box properties were superior to
surface cover characteristics in separating used and unused
sites. lrlhen surface cover and nest box variabl-es were

ii
anal-yzed together distance

to nearest buildirg, entrance

hole diameter, and box depth were the important. ¿isciiinÍnat-

ing variabl-es.

orientation, directíona1 location of the
nest box from the road, ty¡le of supporting structure, box
conditi-on, and land use and disturdance in the vicinity of
Entrance'hol-e

the nest box had no impact on use by mountain bluebirds.
Position of the entnance hol-e with respect to the road,
road. typer rr€st box color, and presence of utility lines
and livestock did

affect

use.

that mountain bl-uebird,s are euryvalent in their use of breeding sites, but appear to prefer
My analyses reveal-

grass and wooded pasture and avoid shrub pasture

and

heavily cultivated areas. Characteristics of the nest box
are more operative than surface cover characteristícs in
determining use by this species.
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CHAPTER ONE
]NTRODUCTTON

7,I

Obj

ectives

believe that mountain br-uebirds (siatia
currucoides) have been declining in numbers over much of
their range during the past several- decades (power 1,966,
Zeleny 1976) , A simil-ar trend in populations of eastern
bl-uebirds (Sial-ia sialis) prompted specuJ_ation that
Many observers

elimination of natural nest cavities was a major factor in
the decl-ine (vrlall-ace 1959) , Bl-uebirds are secondary (nonexcavating) eavity nesters. Availability of nest cavi-ties
is often the most i-mportant l-imiting factor for such species
(Haartman t95?).
The perceived bl-uebird

population decl_ine and its
suspected cause stimulated natural-ists throughout North
America to establ-ish nest box l-ines by pJ-acing nest boxes
al-ong fence and utility lines (Zeleny 19?6), Aì-though

of man-made nest boxes are currently in pJ-ace,
few quantitative studies have been attempted on their use
thousands

by nesting passerines.

of this study is to investigate habitat
characteristics and nest box properties that separate nest
sites used and not used by mountain bl-uebirds nesting in
The purpose

southwestern Manitoba. Speeific objectives incl_ude:

1) identifying factors that may affect use of nest sites,
2) determining which habitat characteristics and nest box
properties are most operative i-n discri_minating

between

used and unused sites, and 3) discussing the biological

signif icance of discerned

L.2

d.i_ff erences.

Background

In Manitoba, mountain bluebirds were conmon in the
Spruce hloods Forest Reserve in 1890 (Criddle I9O4), By the
turn of the century nest boxes were being install_ed to
attract bl-uebirds into more settl_ed areas (CriAOte I7ZZ) .
In 7959, the l-ate Dr. John Lane initiated a project
designed to i-ncrease populations of both bl-uebird species
in southwestern Manitoba. Lane's efforts produced the
largest nest l-ine complex in North America (Zefeny 19?6).
since lane's death in L9?5 this project has been continued
by the Brandon-based "Friends of the Bluebird" coordinated.
by Norah trane.

ApproximateÌy

5OOO

nest boxes have been erected along

of miles of fence and util-ity lines in southwestern
Manitoba, but many are ei-ther no longer in pl-ace or are
unuseable because of the effects of time, weather, and
humarr interference (lane et al. 19BO). Between BO0 and
hundreds

nest boxes are monitored each year.
Data compiled from annual reports indicate that the
percentage of nest boxes used by mountain bl-uebirds
1500

increased steadily between |gq and 79?O in Manitoba
(nig. 1). The popul-ation remained rel-atively stable during
the next four breeding seasons. In t9Z5 and 19?6, Z??

not identified to species (see Lane and
Bl-ack 7975, Lane et al , 19?6), and cal-cul-ation of per'cent
bl-uebirds were

3

for these years

unreliable. Data from
7977 to 1980 have been adjusted because in these years
reports included the number of nestings rather than the
number of boxes used. Use of nest boxes by mountain
bluebirds peaked in 7978 at 38.2% of all- monitored boxes.
A population decline occurred. ín 1g?g and. was attributed to
a l-ate cold. spring foll-owed by a hot dry summer that
resul-ted in heavy mortality and nest fail-ure (Lane et al_.
1980). The popul-ation subsequentl-y increased. in L}BO.
occupancy

woul-d be
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Fig' 1' Percentage of nest-boxes occupied by nesting mountain bluebirds in
southwestern Manitoba, L963-798o (coirpilea-rrom-anñuar répõ"tÃ-iiã¡n ¡ranaon
to the Blue Jay, Vo1s. Zt-3Ð.

Miller (tg?o) interpreted the increase in nest box use
by mountain bluebirds between 7963 and tg6T as evidence

that nest sites were limiting in Manitoba. some species,
however, appear to prefer nest boxes to naturar cavities
(wood ducks (1!!¿ sponsa), Strange et al , !9?t¡ eastern

4

bluebirds, Pinkowski I976), Caution must be exercised,
therefore, in interpreting increased occupancy of nest
boxes in absence of data on birds nesting in natural
cavi-ties.

7,3 Study Area
The study area (nig

.

, which l_ies within a 1þOtm
radius of Brandon, Manitoba (49o50'w, 100ooo'Ilü), is near
the eastern periphery of mou¡rtain bluebird breeding range
(see Bent L964). El-evation ranges from JJOm to JJOm and
topography is generally fl-at. River valJ_eys and fl_uvioglacial deposits provi-de variation in the land.scape.
Surface cover is dominated by cul-tivated grain and.
hay, fal-l-ow fiel-ds, and pasturel_and. Native grassland,
marshes, and mature stands of trembling aspen (populus
tremuloides) or bur oak (euercus macrocarpa) occur i_n areas
unsuitable for agricurture. !ühite spruce (picea gl-auca),
black spruce (I. mariana), and jack pi-ne (pinus banksiana)
grow in scattered shel-ter belts and forest reserves.
Z)

t.+ Literature Revi-ew
1,.t+.7 Factors Affecting Distribution of a Species Vùithin
rts Breeding Range
Distribution of an avian species within its breeding
range may be affected by a number of factors. In an
ecologically isol-ated. situation individuals are expected to
settl-e in the most suitable habitat availabl_e (Orians
79?I). Birds are guided. in the choice of a breeding
site by instincti-ve responses to stimuli from the physicar-
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Location of nest box lines within the study area,

environment (nir¿én L96il.

Partridge

that habitat preference
of bl-ue tits (Parus caeculeys) and coal- tits (I. ater) was
predominantly under genetic control. Berndt and lilinkel- (in
Brewer 1979) found similar resul-ts while working with the
pied flycatcher (Ficedul-a hypoleuca). Genetic influence on
(1971+) d.emonstrated

habitat prefereil.cêr howeverr rûây be modified by learning.
For example, site tenacity and. imprinting .on the rearing
environment are known to affect the distribution of some
species (Hil¿én 1965).

birds exhibit breedi-ng site tenacity regardress
of habitat changes that occur over time (Uif¿án 196Ð.
limited data suggest that once a mountain bruebird has
nested in an area, it returns to the sanie general area for
subsequent nesting seasons (scott t924, pineJ- 1980, stiles
1980). The ímpact of habitat change on this trend has not
some

been studied.

site tenacity by double-brooded mountain br-uebirds
during a breeding season is not well- documented., Mil-ler
(t970) states that this species generally renests in the
same nest box used for f irst broods. power Ggee) found
that of five pairs of double-brooded mountain bl-uebirds in
Montana, two used the same nest site to raise both broods,
whil-e three did not. rn the l-atter three cases power had
removed the nest from the nest box after first broods had
fledged. Eastern bl-uebirds remain at the same site to
renest unress the first nesting attempt was unsuccessful

or the nest site was disturbed (Laskey 1939,L9l+0; Thomas
7946) . l,ow (1934) foi.¡nd that eastern bluebirds raised two
broods in nest boxes located in suitabte habitat more often
than in nest boxes placed where habitat was not as favorabl-e.
Since eastern and mountain bl-uebirds are similar in behavior
(Bent 7961+, Pinkowski fg| 5) , it is tikety that mountain
bluebirds wil-l- remain at the same nest box to raise both
broods provided that the nest site is suitabl_e
Imprinting on the rearing environment by young birds
may at teast temporarily modify habitat preference in
some species (Klopfer 1963). rmprinting studies have not
been done on mountain bl-uebi_rds, but neither imprinting
nor postfledging experience are important infl_uences on
nest site sel-ection by other second.ary cavity nestíng
passerines (house sparrows (passer domesticus), Cink 19Z6t
eastern bluebirds, Pinkowski L979a).

Birds

are abl-e to choose breeding sitès in
eco]-ogical- isol-ati-on. Topographic distribution of a species,
therefore, is infruenced by additional- factors. Disease or
sel-dom

depredation can selectively remove individuals from certain
areas (Partriage 1978). For example, in t9?l+ many first
broods

of mountain bl-uebirds to the south and west of

Brandon, Manitoba suffered heavy mortal-ity from an infestation of bl-ack fl-ies (Simul-ium venustum) (Lane and Burton
1974),

Intraspecific competition during periods of high popul-ation density may force individual-s into l-ess preferred

habitat (Kluyver and Tinbergen Lgsi, Hitdén 1965). In
Manitoba, the practice of placing nest boxes 4OOm apart
all-ows sufficient space for the territorial requirements of
mountain bl-uebirds (see power 1966), Individuals, however,
do compete for possession of ej-ther territories or mates or
both (pers. observ.

)

.

An animal- also can be

restricted to certain areas by
interspecific competitíon (Grinnel tg}t+, Caccamise Ig?t+) .
In Manitoba, the most conmon competitors of mountain
bl-uebirds for nest sites are tree swallows (fridoprocne
bicolor), house sparrows, house wrens (Trogl-odytes aedon),
eastern bluebirds, mice (peromyscus sÞÞ. ) r and red squiryels
(Tamiasciurus hudsonicus). Nest boxes oceasionall_y are

starlings (sturnus vulgaris), black-capped
chickadees (Parus atricapillus), flying squirrels (Gl_aucomys
vol-ans) , and. eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus) (Lane Ig?I,
l,ane and. Bauman t9?2, Lane et al_. 1981) .
0n the canadia:r praíries, early spring arrivar_ and
occupied by

nesting give mountain bluebirds an advantage over tree
swall-ows in obtaining nest sites (wlitter rg1o, pinel 19Bo).

ff incl-ement weather derays first nesting attempts by
mountaj-n bluebirds, however, competítion with tree swal_l_ows
may become significant (pínel_ and Robinson Ig? Ð , Tree
swall-ows also may become a factor in second nesting attempts
by mountain bluebírds.
Analysis of reports from areas where the two species
are s¡rmpatric reveal-s that the number of mountain bluebirds

9

using nest boxes increases relative to the number of tree
swall-ows over time (see Scott 1969, Miller ITZO, Burns et
al-. 1973, Houston I9?4, Carter L9?9, pinel 1gBO). This
supports the belief by Bent (r96U) that mountain bluebirds
are competitively superior to tree swal_l-ows.
0pinions differ on the competitive superiority between
mountain bluebírds, house sparrows, and house wrens.
Criddl-e (tgZ7: 4j)states:
Mal-e mountain bluebirds are able to defend their nest
against all intruders of their own size, this i""1"ã""
the
house sparrow which has somewhat of a reputation-ror o.rr"iirrg

species. The sparrow, however, is no match for the
bruebird..., it has néver been observed
of a nesting box occupied by the latter. to g"i pã"ãåssion
criddl-e (op. cit. ) also stated that he had. never observed.
_o!he5-

ering wíth nesting mountain bl_uebird.s.
Others, however, regard these two species as serious threats
to bl-uebirds (Uitter tgZO, tane Ig?L, Zet_eny 19Z6, Case
house wrens i-nterf

1979)

.

Early reports suggest that eastern bl_uebirds expanded

their range westward into areas occupied by mountaín
bluebird.s (Thompson tB9Ð. This might indicate that Siatia
'sialis competes successfurly with s. currucoides. The
westward dispersal by s. sial-is, however, has been erratic
and without definite pattern or persistence (Bel_cher 1966),
rn fact, evidence suggests that s. currucoides is dominant
over s. sialis in interspecific contests (lvtilter rg?o).
For exampJ_e, Criddle (L7ZZ:40) states that ,,the two species
continued as neighbours... for several- years but as the
western birds increased the eastern ones diminished. ,,

10

Mice and squirrels use nest boxes

to rear young in

early spring and boxes occupied by these rodents are not
avail-abl-e to mountain bl-uebirds (T,ane fg7t), Starlings,
although formidabre competitors of secondary cavity nesters
elsewhere (Bent L964, Erskine and Mcl,aren 19?6), are not a
serious competitor for nest boxes in Manitoba (Lane and
Bauman L9?2). Competition with other occasional nest box

is insignificant.
Since suitability of a breeding site is affected by
competition and predation pressures as wel-l_ as its intrinsic
qualities, an optimal area with regard to survival- requirements of the individual may not be one where breeding
success is greatest (uifaén ry65) , Individual-s whose
distribution is affected by the fot'egoing constraints are
under sel-ective pressures to choose nest sites where the
probabirity of successfully rearing offspring is maxímized.
(smitrr ry74, Gibo et al_. tg?6).
occupants

.

1.4.2 Habitat Util-ization by Mountain Bl-uebirds
No quantitative studies have been compJ-eted concerning
habitat utilization by mountain bluebirds. power (j.98O)
h¡rpothesízed that nest site limited species can be expected.
to be euryvaJ-ent because individual-s will- be under sel-ective
pressures to use almost any avaíl-able nest site. Even nest
site limited species, however, should evol_ve to be more
persistent in attempts to enter and. more vigorous in
defense of habitats in which their fitness is greater
(Orians 79?L) .

77

Descriptive accounts suggest that mountain bl_uebirds
prefer rel-ati-vely open areas with scattered bushes or trees
(Criaate I92?, Bent 1964, Zel-eny t9?6), Atong nest box
l-ines near Calgary, Alberta mountain bl-uebirds are
restricted to aspen parkland and are not found juxtaposed
with cultivated hay or native grassland (Pinel 19BO).

that foragi-ng mountain bl-uebirds prefer
to exploit areas where ground cover is sparse or kept short
by cutting or grazing. Mountain bl-uebirds have the widest
habitat tol-erance within the genus Sial-ia, possibly
because the ability to hover-forage permits utilization of
areas with J-ow perch density (Pinkowski 7979b).
Several- reports suggest that mountain bluebirds are not
fastidious about selecting a nest cavity. For example,
Bent (1961þ) states that al-most any cavity wi]-l suit them
including deserted woodpecker holes, crevaces in cl-iffs, and
hol-es in river banks. on rare occasions s. currucoi-d.es has
been known to depart from its customary habit of nesti-ng
in cavities (Murie I93+),
Power (1-980) found

7.4,3 Mul-tivariate Studies of Habitat Util_ization
Several- studies have employed mul-tivariate statistical
methods to describe animal distributions in rel-ation to
environmental- characteristics. James (Lg?I), Anderson and
Shugart (L974), and lrthitmore (t9?5) used this approach to
descri-be habitat rel-ationships among avian species in
Arkansas, Tennessee, and Utah respectiveJ_y. Conner and
Adkisson (197?) used principal component anal-ysis to compare

I2

nesting habitat of five species of woodpeckers. Titus and
Mosher (1981) successfully differentiated between nesting

habitat of four species of raptors in Maryland using
discriminant analysis. These studies identified. habitat
differences among species within a particul-ar community.
Other researchers have attempted to quantify differenees
between habitat used and not used by a single species.
Kl-ebenow (tg6g) used discriminant function anal-ysis in an
unsuccessful- attempt to distinguish between habitat used
and not used by nesting sage grouse (Centrocercus
uro"phasianus) . Kaminski and Prince (t9?? ) used the same
teehnique to provide information for predicting potentialnest sites of Canada geese (Branta canadensis). Titus and
Mosher (1981) were able to d.efine the factors that separate
nest sites used and not used i-n three of the four species
of raptors in their study.

73

CHAPTER

Tl¡t10

METHODS

2.7 Data Collection
April and 10 August'
1980 from 28 nest box lines that provided a cross section
of the study area. I vi-sited each line at l-east once to
obtain data on nest sites. Additional- information on nest
box occupants and their progress during the breeding
Data were collected between 20

season was obtained from

individuals

who

regularly monitor

the lines.

at Lt69 nest boxes. Twenty-six
parameters that were consid.ered. pertinent to cavity nesting
Data were collected

species were evaluated.. Measured parameters were divided

into three groups! 1) surface cover types, 2) properties of
the nest box, arrd 3).other characteristics of the nest site.
Six cLasses of surface cover were recorded: 1) forested
areas (nongrazed d.ecid.uous, coniferous, or mixed forest),
2) wooded pasture, 3) shrub pasture, þ) grass pasture,
5) long grass areas (cropped fieldr native hay, and native
grass), and 6) fallow field. Percent eover was estimated
for each class within a 100m radius from the nest box.
Power (1980) states that mountaj-n bluebirds usually forage
within this distance from the nest. Percentages were
converted to m2 for analysis.
Fourteen characteristics were measured for each nest
box: 1) interior box area, 2) box depth from entrance hol-e
to floor, 3) box hei-ght from ground to entrance ho1e,

L4

4) box condition, 5) box color, 6) box âg€r ?) nest line âgêr
B) entrance hole diameterr g) aspect of entrance hol-er.
10) position of entrance hol-e with respect to the road,
11) directional location of box from the road, 12) distanee
to nearest tree or shrub greater than 2m in heíght,
L3) distance to nearest road., and 14) distance to nearest
occupied building. Dimensions of the nest box were measured
with a tape, and distances were measured with a tape, a
J00mm telephoto l-ensr or an odometer. Box and. nest, line
ages were obtained from f,a-ne's records. Box condition was
recorded as good or fair, and box col-or was categorized as
weathered wood, new woodr or painted. Aspect of the
entrance hol-e was determined with a compass and recorded as
an azimuth. Entrance holes faced towands, away fromr or
parallel to the road. Directional- location of the nest
box from the road was recorded as a cardinal direction.
Other variables recorded at nest sites incl-uded:
1) presence of overhead util-Í-ty lines, 2) presence of
livestock, 3) presence of disturbance, t+) t)æe of road near

nest box, 5) t¡pe of supporting structure for nest box, and
6) general l-and use in the area. Burning, l-and. clearing,

construction, feedlots, and human activity were considered
disturbances. Road t¡les were classified as paved, al-Iweather, internal, rail, or no road (if roads were absent
within a.100m radius of a nest box). Nest boxes were
mounted on fence posts, non-fence posts, and util-ity poIes.
Land use was categorized as farml-and

or forest reserve.

75

2,2

of Analysis
Median cl-utch initiation dates for all avian species
were cal-culated from t9B0 fiel-d notes, since a nest box may
be used more than once in a breeding season, two nesting
periods were carcul-ated: 1) zo April to 6 June and z) Z June
to 24 Jury. The 48 day nesting periods were cal-curated from
the fol-l-owing information on mountain bl-uebirds¡ 4 days
nest building (Scott !962), 6 days egg laying (Munro et al.
1981), 14 day incubation period., ZO day nestling stage
(Power t966) , and 4 d.ays between fJ-edging a first brood
and initíating a second clutch (Scott t96Z),
Methods

Nesting peri-od dates were derived from data on mountain
bluebirds for two reasons. First, they usually began

nesting before other passerines, second, they are doublebrooded in Manitoba (crid¿te LgzZ), and can be expected to
compete for nest boxes after first brood.s have fledged.
stepwise discriminant function analysis (in Nie et al.
t975) was used to define differences between nest sites
used and not used. by mountain bluebirds during 1) the first
nesting period and 2) both nesting periods. The stepwi-se
sel-ection criteria was wil-ks' lambda and all- defaur-t

criteria were used.
The tJ variables analyzed by the discriminant method.
were divided into two sets (tatle 1). Surface cover types
comprised. one set of variabl-es while the other set included
variabl-es descri-bing properties of the nest box that were
suitable for inclusíon in discriminant anarysis. since
several discriminant analyses were performed on the data,

ß

L. Description of v4riables included in stepwise
discríminant analyses of nest sites used and not used
by nesting moirntain bluebird.s in southwestern Marritoba.

Tabl-e

IVi:remonic

Description

1) Surface cover
types

FOREST
IIrIPAS
SPAS
GPAS
IGRAS
FAT,IO

Percent cover by deciduous, coniferous,
and mixed forest
Percent cover by wood.ed pasture
percent cover by shrub pasture
Percent cover by grass pasture
Percent cover by cropped fiel_d, native

hay, and native grass
Percent cover by fallow field

2) Nest box

properties.

*

AREA
HDIAM
DPTH
HGHT
BOXAG
IINAG
DSTREE
DSRD
DSBLDG

Interior area of nest

box

Entrance hole diameter
Dbpth from entrance hole to fl-oor
Height of entrance hole above ground
Age of nest box
Age of nest box

line

Distance to nearest tree or shrub greater
than 2m in height
Distance to nearest road
Distance to nearest occupied building

1.7

detail of specific anaryses

wir-r- be presented

with

the

resuLts.

variabl-es col-lected at a r-evel_ of measurement unsuitable for analysis by parametric statistics were analyzed by
chi-square criteria. The chi-square test's sensitivity to
smal-l-

cell- frequencies was satisfied (see TayJ-or r9T?),

2.3 Discriminatory Analysis and Data preparation

Discriminatory analysis distinguishes statisticatly
between two or more groups based on a set of variabl-es that

characteristics on which the groups are expected to
differ (nie et al. LgZÐ, Original variables are reduced
to l-inear functions consisting of one or more variabl_es by
maximizing among-group variation (Tatsuoka 1"9?I). Since
there are two grouns in this study, one discriminant
function that accounts for too% of the among-group variarrce
will- be derived (see Cooley and Lohnes Ig?I),
rn the stepwise procedure, vari-abl_es are sel_ected for
inclusion in analysis on the basis of their discriminating
power. The process of sequentiarly selecting the next best
discriminator at each step produces a set of variables that
best describe group separation. The stepwise process stops
when addition of new variables does not improve group
separation (Johnston fg?8). A previously selected variabl_e
that Loses its discriminatíng power in combination with
other variabl_es is removed (Uie et al- , L9? 5) ,
statistical assumptions underlying use of discriminant
measure

analysis are:

1B

1)

prior to analysis and al_l_
observations belong to one of the groups (I(ing 1969).
In this study, the two groups
""" .r"=t sites used and
nest sites not used by mountain bluebirds.

2)

The variabl-es

Groups can be defined

are sampÌes from a mul_tivariate normal_
distribution (Tatsuoka I9?L), Skewness and kurtosis
are measures of departure from normality (Snedecor
1956), If these moments deviated from zero, data were
transformed using power transformations for negatively
skewed data and a logari-thmic transformation for

positively

data (AppenOix 1). This procedure
improves normali-ty (Green t9?7). Green (op. cit. )
states that even if the variabl-es deviate from normality,
the di-scriminant function is like1y to be normally
distributed as a consequence of the Central Limit
skewed.

Theorem

3)

The discriminant fi.¡nction

is, in fact, a rinear function

of the variabl-es. Data transformations minímize
nonl-inearity (Green L9?I) ,
þ)

The groups have homogeneous covari_a:rce matri_ces.

A

test for equality of group covariance matrices (ruie et
al. 19752 46O) performed on all discriminant analyses
revealed that my data often did not satisfy this
assumption. Green (tgZt) states if,*t this assumption
is unl-íke1y to be satisfied with most ecoJ-ogical data,
but if the overall- chi-square test is highly significant
and the discriminating variabl-es can be interpreted
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ecologicaÌJ-y it is reasonabLe to conclude that group
differences are greater than woul-d be expected by
chance.

are independent (Green tg?g). Variabl_es
with extreme intercorr:el-ations (o.B-1.0) shoul_d not be
included in the analysis (Uie et al. 19?Ð. The
within-group coryelation matrix reveaLed no extreme
intercomel-ations between variables (Appendix z) , The
strongest intercorrelation (o.5) was between box and
line âgê, indicating that these variabr-es may measure
similar features (f itus and l\losher tgBI) ,
The following terms are necessary for interpretation of
discriminant function analysis. hlilks' Lambda is the ratio
of within-group to total- variance along the discriminant
function. A large l-ambda is indicative of relatively weak
discriminating power. Lambda is converted to a chi-square
statistic to test the significance of the discriminant
function. This statistic describes the probability that a
frtril-ks' l-ambda of any given val-ue occurred due to chance.
The ratio of between-group to total variance is measured. by
the canonical- correlati-on (Johnston I9?8), The squared
canonical- correl-ation indicates the proportion of variance
in the function explained by the groups (wie et al_. L9?5).

5)

The variabl-es

Group centroids are group means, cal_culated by
averaging discriminant scores for all cases within a group
(tttie et al-, t9?5). Greater differences between group

centroids indicate greater group separation in discriminant
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function space. Another measure of group separation is
the number of cases that are correctly classified into each

group. The ability to correctly classify cases indicates
that the groups âre distinct.
The eigenvalue measures the rer-ative importance of the
discriminant function. This measure assumes greater
i-mportance when more than one function is derived. A
standardized discriminant function coefficient, with sign
ignored, indicates the relative contribution of its
associated variabl-e to the function. The sign signifies
whether the contri-bution is positive or negative (lvie et
al. 1975).
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CHAPTER THREE
RESU],TS

3.t

Use

of Nest

Boxes

Tree swal-l-ows (t++.7V") anA mountain bl_uebird.s (33,V/")
occupied most of the nest boxes in the first nesting period

(raute 2), House sparrows occupied 9.3%, eastern bluebirds

t,5/", and house wrens L2% of avail-abl-e sites. Eighteen
(1.5%) boxes were utilized by rodents and 96 (B,Z%) boxes
were empty during the first nesting period.
The med.ian date of first cl-utch initiation by mountain
bl-uebi-rd.s was 29 April. House sparrows began laying on j
May. Tree swal-lows and eastern bl-uebirds usually initiated
clutches during the third week of May. House wrens were
the latest nesters.
lack of information on use of 242 of the original 1169
nest boxes did not al-l-ow cl-assification of these boxes
during the second nesting period. Among 92? nest boxes
with known occupants, the pattern of use was similar to
that of the f irst nesting period. Mormtain bl-uebirds
initiated 188 new nests in the second nesting period. The
number of empty nest boxes decreased to 24 (2,6%),
'

3.2 Description of Nest Sites
Nest sites used by mountain bluebirds ín the first
nesting period were l-ocated in areas characterized by a high
mean percent cover of grass pasture (3t,4/"), and sites not
used were found

in areas with a high average percent cover

Table 2, Occupants of nest boxes during first and second nesting periods of mor.mtain
bluebird.s in southwestern Manitoba, 1980.

First nesting cycle
(20 April-6 Jr.¡ne)
0ceupant

Absolute

freq.

Tree swallow
Mountain bluebird
House sparrow

18

wren
Mouse
Squirrel
Starling

ú

House

LL
?

Black-capped chickadee
Crossbred bluebird

a Éxcludes 242 of the
b Numbers in brackets

freq. initiation

LO9

Eastern bluebird

Empty
Total-

Rel-ative Median clutch

523
386

j
t

4l+,7

25 May

33,0
9,3
L,5
L,2
o,g
0,6
0,3

2g

0.1_

96

0.1
8,2

LI69

100.0

L

original

nesting eyclea
(7 June-26 JuIy)
Absol.ute Relative
freq. b
freq.

Second

date

April

3 May

24 May
7

1*"

2 May
7 May

18

April

1'L69 boxes because of insufficient
number of new nestings.

indieate the

527 (73)

24

56,9
?5,8
8,7
2,6
3,7
0.1
0.0
0,L
0.0
0.1
2.6

927

l_00.0

n9 (188 )
81 (33)
24 (1-l)
29 Q5)

1 (1)
0 (0)
1 (0)
0 (0)
7 (1)

information on use.
¡\)
¡\)
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of long grass (35,2%) (raute 3). \A,r"""g" percent cover
of forest and wooded pasture was greater at used sites,
whil-e percent cover of shrub pasture and fallow fiel-d was
greater at rrnused sites. Al-1 surface cover ty¡les had high
variances wide .ranges in amount present.
Average percent cover by grass pasture was more

predominant (37 .5/") at nest sites used by mouretain bluebirds
in both nesting periods. Nest sites used twice b¡r mountain
bl-uebírds al-so were characterized by increases in mean
percent cover of wooded and shrub pasture and decreases in

percent cover of long grass, falÌow fiel-d, and forest.
Sites used and not used in the first nesting period
also were differentiated by nest box properties. Means for
entrance hol-e diameter, box depth, box height, box âgê,

line âBe, and .distance to nearest buil-ding were larger for
nêst boxes used than for those not used (taUl-e 3). Means
for box area and distances to nearest tree and road were
smal-ler for used than unused sites. Mountain bl-uebirds
were not found on nest bbx lines that were less than two
years old. They did, however, utilize one year ol-d boxes
when these boxes were present on ol-der lines
Nest boxes used by mountain bluebirds in both periods
were characterized by decreases in mean internal- area and
height above ground. Average entrance hole diameter and
box age remained constant for boxes used in both breeding
periods, while means of other box properties increased.
Ranges of most variabl-es decreased for nest boxes used in

Table.3. Descriptive statistics for variables of nest sites
periods in southwestern ltlanitoba, 1980.
Nest
Conplete sanple
Variable

Mean

SD

Râr¡ge

DSRD(m)

L2.9 L8.7 0-100
t2.2 20.O 0-100
5.L 10.4 0-90
26.? 28.o 0-1oo
3L,9 30.5 o-1oo
rL,2 20.6 0-100
LL?,) 26,0 8L-3o5
4L,5 5,? 30-80
L7,L 2.5 6-24
130.9 25.7 t+2-244
7.4 3,7 7-L?
9.9 4,t+ L-r?
58.4 105.0 1-1ooo
26.L 50,9 L-64o

DsBIÐc (m)

985,) 839,8

FoREsl(ø)
lf/IfPAs(iÁ)

sPAs(ø)
GPAS(y'")

rcRAs(ø)

PAr,lÃ(*,
AREA(cn2)
llDIA.til(n¡r)
DPÎH( cm)

¡ßHT( cm)
BOXAG(yre)
LINAG

(

yrs

DSIBEE(n)

)

41-5000

sites

FÍrst nesting
SD

not used by mountain bluebirds in the firstr

used by mountain bluebirds

cycle
Range

L3,2 18.6 0-100
L5.8 2L.4 o-90
3,9 8.6 0-60
3L,t+ 28,3 o-1oo
25"3 27.9 0-100
10.4 20.5 0-100
113,9 24,4 8t-285
4).2 5.4 33-?o
17.5 2,1 ?-24
L33,6 24.9 42-244
7,9 3,6 7-L?
Lo.? 4,2 2-L?
55.0 88.5 1-1000
25,9 5t+.4 2-640
L789.6 965,5

used and

50-5000

Nest sites not used by mountaín bluebirde

Both nesting cycles
Mea¡'r

SD

tz.o 1B.O
78.6 23,3
4.9 ro,z
3?,5 30.t
2o,5 26.4
6.5 L6.3
Ltz,O 22,7
42,7 5,o
17.8 t.7
L32,o 25,2
7,9 3.7
tL,? 4.5
60,3 108.1
26,3 45.4
146L,?

1064,5

a¡rd both nesting

Range

0-90
0-85
0-60
0-100
0-100
0-85

90-285
35-58

Lt-24
50-782
L-L?
2-17
1- 1000

2-400
100-5000

First nesting

cycle

Both nesting cycles

Mean

Range

Mean

L2.7 18.8 o-1oo
Lo,5 Lg.L 0_100
5.7 11.1 o-90
24.3 2i,6 o-1oo
35,2 3L,2 o-1oo
LL,6 20.8 o-1oo
119.0 26.6 81-305
40,? 5,6 30-80
16.9 z.? 6-22
129,6 26,r 48-78?
7,L 3,7 7-7?
9,6 4,4 L-t?
60,L Lt?.3 1-1OOO
26,2 49,L 1-61+0
884.6 ?5o.8

4L-46oo

Range

13,0

L9.2

,5

t9,2

LO

5.9

11

.4

0-100
0-100
0-90

24,?

28,L

0-100

35.e

3L,6

0-100

11.8

20,9

0-100

TLg.2

26,8

8L-3o5

4L,3

5.0

30-80

t7 .o

2,6

6-zz

L29,7

26,2

48-18?

7,o

3.7

7-L?

9.5

4.4

IL?

60.1+

LT3,2

24,9

tÐ.3

876,o

74t.5

1

- 1000

t-560
4r-4600

N)
-t-
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both nesting periods.

3.3 Discriminant Analyses of the First Nesting period
To identify factors that separate nest si-tes used and.
not used by mountain bluebirds- in the first nesting period,
tþree sets of variabl-es were included in separate
discriminant analysest 1) surfaee cover t¡rpes, 2) properties
of the nest box, and 3) al-l_ variabl_es combined (taUl_e 4) ,
ltlhen anal-yzed separately, five of six surface cover
variables contributed significantly to the separation
between used and unused sites. The standardized discríminant
function coefficient with the heaviest weighting indicates
that wooded pasture was the most important variabl_e
contributing to the function. Nest sites used. also were
affiliated positively with fqrest and grass pasture, and
negativery with ì-ong grass and shrub pasture. The function
was highly signif icant (XZ = 58 ,26, p ( O. OO j. ) , and 59 ,5% of
the sites were coruectl-y eÌassified using only surface
cover characteristics
Vrlhen

.

analyzed as a separate set of variables, all-

nest box attributes entered into the discriminant
analysis were signíf icant in def ining used and i.¡nused sites.
Heavy weightings were evident on entrance hol-e diameter,
measured

distance to building, and box depth. Mountain bluebirds
nested in boxes that had larger entrance hole diameters,
were

farther from buildings, and were deeper than woutd

expected'

by chanee. The l-ower tdil_ks' lambda, higher

eigenvalue and canonical- comel-ation, and wider range in

be

Îabre.4.'

sumnary of-st-epwise.discriminant function analyses of nest
ueed bv mountain bruebirds in the first neetins pe;i;ã:--i;i.ti;;

ordered according

to entry lnto the
F to enter

stepwise pi"ãðã""ð.

Standardlzed

eites used and

i""ãã"ñ"IËt-j|" not

Dlscrlrninant
function paraneters

coefficients

1) Surface cover
typee

29.26**

WPAS

r?.98*+

SPAS

ICRAS

l:ZZi.

FOREST
GPAS

2,55*

o.3t4

Wilks' lanbda = O,95L
Chi-square statietic = 58,?6
Significance = P< 0.001Eigenvalue = O.O52
Canonical correlation = O.222
Group centroids = -0,324, 0,160
Cases correctly classifíed = 59.5j4

o.65L

Ífilks'

0. 608

-o.499

-0.3

18

o.258

2) Nest box
properties
5? .20**
'24.

HDIAM
DSBIDC

s6**
26.'oz**
7.?6+*

DPlH
IINAG
DSRD
HGHT
AREA
DSTREE

lanbda = 0.886
Chi-square statistic = 140.48

-o.244

Eigenvalue = O.L29
Canonical correlation = O.338

0,765

\:'"7:i
i.i6**

-0.208

z.4á*

-o.L39

2.Bz**

BOXAG

o,465

0.468

0.181

o.L9?

Significance = P< 0.001

Group centroids
Cases correctly

= -O,5II, O.ZSz
classified = 66.Ofr

3) A11 variablee
HDIAM

0.538
o.4L7

DSBI,DG
DPTH
GPAS
SPAS

o,)8?

o.254

-o,r78

WPAS
BOXAG

0. þ00

o,265

DSRD

-0.2L1,

HGHl
DSTREE
FOREST
AREA

\"
L,50

FAI,IO

*

P< 0.0J¡ **

P< 0.01

l{ilks'

lambda

= O.8?5
=
Eigenvalue = O.L66
Canonical correlation = O.i?B
Group centroide = -O,58O, O,286
Cases correctly class:i.f ied = 6?.5y'"

statistic = I?8.51
Significance P< 0.001
Chi-square

o.ß6
-o,2I3

o,204
-0.141
-0. 108

tu

o\
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illustrates that nest box characteristics
discriminated between groups better than did surface cover
characteristics. This is evident in that significance of
the function increased. (xZ = I4o,4B, p< 0.001), and 66,0/" ot
the sites were correctly classified.
üühen all- variables were combined. , tj of the t5
variables entered the stepwise procedure artd., LZ made a
significant contribution to the separatíon between groups
(tabl-e ll). Three of the four most powerful discriminating
variables were nest box characteristics. Entrance hole
diameter made the greatest contribution to group separation.
Ðistance to the nearest buil-dingr preseilce of wooded pasture,
and box depth were next in importance. Sites used by
mountain bluebirds al-so were separated from irnused sites by
higher percent cover of grass pasture and forest, lower
percent cover of shrub pasture, and nest boxes that were
older, higher, smaller, and cl-oser to the nearest tree and
road.. Fal-l-ow fiel-d was incl-uded in the function but its
contribution to the discrimination was not significant, /
The fimction was highly signif icant ß2 = t?8,5t, p ( O. OO1) .
and 67,Jy'" of the cases were correctl-y classified.
Since nest boxes used by mice and squirrels are not
availabl-e to mountain bluebirds in the first nesting period,
group centroids

the 18 boxes oecupi-ed by these rodents were removed from arr
analysis of alJ- variables to determine if there would be
changes in the discriminating variabl-es. No major changes
were evident (Appendix 3).

2B

rn another analysis of ar-l variabres, nest boxes used
by mi-ee, squirrels, and house sparrows were removed. Nest
boxes used by house sparrows were removed because the
sparrows initiated cl-utches at approximately the same time
as mountain bl-uebirds and occupied g, j% of the avail_abl_e

nest boxes (tabl-e Z). No substantive changes occurred in
the discriminant function, but the relative contribution
of distance to the nearest buil-ding d.ecreased (Appendix 4),

3,t+ Discriminant Analyses of Both Nesting periods
Nest boxes used twice by mountain bluebirds during
1980 were compared to those not used twice. only the gz?
nest boxes with known occupants were included in analyses
of both nesting periods. Discriminant analyses were
performed on variabl-e sets in the same manner as for the
first nesting period. (tabl_e 5). In all three anal_yses fewer
variabl-es made significant contributions to the functions
but overall group separation was superior to that achieved
by analyzing only the first nesting period.
The discriminant function derived from analysis of
surface cover variabl-es as a separate set had a heavy
negative weighting on ì-ong grass. Fallow fiel_d, shrub
pasture, and forest al-so were negativeì_y àssociated with
used sites. Positive weights were evident for grass and
wooded pasture, Grass pasture, wooded pasture, and forest
did not contribute significantly to the function.
vrlhen analyzed separately, nest box properties add.ing
to group partitioning were simirar to those contributing

Table _J_. Sunmary. of stepwise discri¡ninant function analyses
of nest sites used and not
used by ¡nountain bluebirds in.both
nesting periods. -vä"iã¡Íãs in each
set are ordered
according to entry into the sïep$¡rse
procedure.

F to enter

Standardized

Discriminant

coefficients

function parameters

1) Surface cover
t¡ryes

ÏCRAS

io.6d+*

FAI]¡

lt,89**

l+.zg*o
2, L3
L.L2

SPAS
WPAS

çPAS

t.76

FORESl

-0.570
-0.348
-0,240
0.296
0,250
_o.2L7

lambda = O,9t+6
Uilfs'
Chi-square statistic = SL,L3
Significance = p< O.OO1
Eigenval-ue = O,O5?
Canonical correlation = O.232
Group centroids = -O. SOO, O-.IL[
Cases correctly classified = 62,2%

0.683
0,548
0.390
0.324
-0.24L
0.7L3
o,Lo5

l¡rlilks, lambda = e.869
Chi-square statistic = I29,26
Significance = p< O.OO1
Eigenvalue = 0.150
Canonical correlation = 0,i62
Group centroids = -0.BLZ, 'O,Lg5

0,575
o,535
o.358
0,26L
0.276

lt¡iLks' Iambda = 0.845
Chi-s_quare statistic = t55.LL

2) Nest box

properties
DSBLDC

59.o0'É+

HDTAM

37,14+t

DPTH
],TNAG

AREA
HGHT
DSRD

22.570r"
LL

^

,42**

5,Il'9ot*

1,39
L.28

Cases

3) AI1 variables
DSBLDG
HDTAM

59,oott++

DPTH
GPAS
T,INAG

22, szoo

ICRAS

4. o8o*
3,2200
7.90
L.38

A¡EA
trì¡PAS

HGHT

t* P< 0.01

17

.Lullf

25.t\**
t'o.oi**

-o,Lt+Z

-0. 161
0,L35

correctly classified = 61g.2%

Significance = p< O.OO1
Eigenvalue = 0.184
CanonicaÌ correLation = e,394
Qroup centroids = -O,Bg?, O-,204
Cases

correctly classitieO = ?O,Z%

0. 100

lu

\o

3o

to the first nesting.period function. Distance to nearest
building and entrance hol-e diameter were the most important
discrinínating variabl-es. Depth and. area of the nest box
remained in the same relative position on the function.
line age became more important to group separation, while
distance to road and tree, box height and box age l_ost
discriminating

power.

all- variabl-es were anaryzed together, nine of 15
variabl-es were incl-uded in the stepwise procedure, seven
of which contri-buted. significantly to the function (ta¡l_e
5), The four variables with the heaviest weightings were
the following properties of the nest box: distance to
buildíng, entrance hoLe diameter, box depth, and líne age.
üùhen

Nest boxes used twice by mountain br-uebirds al_so were
associated positively with grass pasture and negatively

with long grass and box area. The fr.mction is highly
significant (xZ = t55,tt, p< O.oO1), but a large Vüil_ks,
l-ambda and a sma.l-l- canonicar correl-ation indicate that
the ratio of within-group to total variance is higher than
the ratio of between-group to total- variance. The widest
separatíon between groups, however, was achieved with this
functi-on (group centroids = -O.Bg?, O,ZO4), and lO,Z/o of
the cases were correctly classified.

3.5 Chi-square Tests
variabl-es r¡nsuitable for inclusion in discriminant
analysis were analyzed by chi-square criteria. All chisquare

tests were performed on data from nest boxes

used
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by mountain bl-uebirds during the f irst nesting period.
Entrance hores in nest boxes used apparently were
oriented at random (XZ = O ,92, p ) O.O5) (f a¡fe 6) ,

Position of the entrance hol-e with respect to the road,

important. Mountain bl-uebirds used nest
boxes with entrance holes facing away from the road more
often, and those with entrance hol-es facing toward.s or
paral 1e1' with the road l-ess often than expected by chance
(XZ = LO,42, P< 0.01). Differences in use of nest boxes
located north or south of east-west roads, and east or
west of north-south roads were not apparent.
however, was

Tab]e 6. Orientátion of entrance ho1e, position of entra¡ce
hole with respect to road, directional- l_ocation of nest
box from road, a¡il use of nest boxes by mountain bLuebirds.

Available 0bserved

Expected

Orientation of entrance hole

Nvrt-NE
NE_SE
sE-sw
sw-Nhr

rZ5
V
61
111

390
26?
190
3zz

129.8
88.2
62.?
106.3

A2=O.92rp>0.05
Position of entranee hole
Facing toward road
Facing away_frorn road
Facing paralleJ_ with road

26?
f 99
?04

gS
89
ZL2

jt9
3:4

BB
toz

x? = to,4z, p< o.o1

gg.z
6S,t+

4á.u

Directional box location
East-west roads
N of
S of

road
road

X2

North-south roads
E of road
lrr of road

= !.22,

29o
247

95,6
gU.E

P >0.05

114
82

x2 = 1.38, P>0.05

105.8
go.z
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Mountain bluebirds used nest boxes constructed of
weathered wood more often than nest boxes that were either

painted or non-weathered (XZ = ZZ,Z9, p< O.01) (fa¡fe Z),
Condition of the nest box GZ = 2.63, p ) O,O5) and t¡rpe of
supporting structure (X2 = 2.t8, p )0.05) had no impact on
use.
Talle 7. Color, condition, and supporting structure of nest
boxes used by rnor¡ntain bluebird.s.
Available Observed Expected
Color of nest

box

Vùeathered

wood
wood

Non-weathered

Painted

ggq
6g
Zt3

n3
'lO
t+l

X2 = 22.79, p<0.01

of nest
Good
Fair

Condition

293.2
-22.5
ZO,'j

box

Lo?4
95

346
'UO

tOZs
62
BZ

-34g

x2 = 2,63, p>0.05

-354.?
31.3

Supporting structure
Fence post
Non-fence post

Utility pole

t6
ZZ

X2 = 2.18, p>0.05

Nest sites without utility

.5
ng
-bo,S

z7.o

lines were utirized more
often than expected (X2 = !6,!t+, p< O.O1) (fa¡te B). Nest
box use was related to presence of l_ivestock (X2 = g,3U,
P< 0.01), but not to disturbance within the nesting area
(X2 = O.25, P >0.05). There were more bl-uebirds than
expected in nest boxes l-ocated arong all--weather and
internal roads and less than expìcteo in nest boxes
positioned along paved road.s (x2 = rs.66, p( o.o1). l,and
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in the vicinity of the nest box did not affect
62 = 0.25, P ) O.O5) .

use

use

Table 8. Utility lines, livestock, distuba¡ce, road type,
and la¡d use at nest sites used by mor¡ntain bluebirdê-.

Available 0bserved

Expected

Utility line

7t3
456

Present
Absent

797
189

235.5

t5o.5

x2 = L6.14, P< o.o1
Livestock

?28
$t+t

Present
Absent

268
118

240.5

ù5,5

x2 = 8.311, P< o.o1
Disturbance
Present

'

Absent

63
7Lo6

23
3Ø

zo.8
365.2

tz?

763.2
169,7
39.7
¿. (

X2 = Q.25, P >0.05
Road t¡pe
Paved

Al-I-weather

Internal

HA].J-

No road

4g+
5!4
t20
81
33

198
4?
L3

ro.7

xz = 15,66, P< o.o1
land

use
Farml-and

Forest reserve

tLtz
57

365
2t

X2=0.25,P>0.05

367,1
18.9
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CHAPTER FOI]R
DTSCUSSTON

Nest box use in the study area in 19Bo was simil_ar to
that reported in recent years (Lane et al_. L9?8, 'Lg?g, 19BO)
Percent occupancy by mountain br-uebirds was cl_ose to the
peak occupancy reached in I9?B (fig. 1). Use by aIl
specr-es except eastern

bruebirds, which rarery breed in

Alberta (gutot tg?B) , was

to occupancy of nest
boxes near Calgary in 1980 (Stites tg9t), The ratio of
tree swalrows to mountain bl-uebirds, however, was l_ower in
Manitoba than in Al-berta. Empty boxes accounted for B,z%
of all avail-abl-e nest boxes in Manitoba, indicating that
availability of nest cavities was not a ì_imiting factor
in the f irst nesting period. rn Ar-berta z,z% of avail_abl-e
sites were unused.
comparabl-e

.

Tree swall-ows were the most numerous competitors of
mountain bl-uebirds for nest boxes in the first nesting
period. Mountain bluebirds had a competitive advantage

over tree swall-ows earry in the breeding season because
they arrived earlier (pers. observ.) and began nesti-ng
before tree swallows (ta¡te Z). Some tree swallows,
however, were observed defending nest

the first week in

sites as early

as

May.

not only were present in sufficient
numbers to affect the distribution of mountain bluebirds,
but al-so initíated first cl-utches at approximately the
same time (taUte 2). Similar breeding chronology and a
House sparrows
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reputation for outcompeting other species (wtitler r9zo,
lane 7g?1, case rg?9) probably make house sparrows the most
serious ri-val-s of mountai-n bluebirds for nest sites in

Manitoba. other nest box occupants were not abundant
enough to seriousl-y affect use of nest sites by mountain
bl-uebirds.
Power (1966) foun¿

his study area in

that

50%

of mountain bluebirds in

Montana were double-brooded. Randar-l

and l,ane (1969) estimated

that more than JO/" of this
species raised two broods in Manitoba. comparison of the
number of new nestrings by mountain bl-uebirds in the second
nesting peri-od with the number of nests in the first
nesting period (ta¡l-e z) reveal-s that my data are consistent
with that of these two studies. ft is, therefore,
reasonable to conclude that most of the new nests in the
second period are second broods of previously nesting pairs
rather than first broods of late nesters. However, there
was no way of proving that a mountain bluebird pair
initiating a new nest in the second. nesting period was
pair that utilized the nest box in the first nesting
.same
period because birds in the study area were not banded.
use of nest boxes in the second nesting peri-od was
dominated by tree swall-ows. Swal_l_ows usual_l-y began
nesting in the first nestíng period but did not fledge
their young until halfway through the second nesting period.
A mountain bl-uebird, that remains at the same nest box to
raise, a second brood, therefore, wil-l- not be affected by
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tree swal-1ows, provided that the bl_uebird is abl_e to defend
the nest si-te during the intervar- between fledging of the
first brood and compretion of the second cl_utch. rt is
during this interval that doubl-e-brooded mountain bluebirds
are most vulnerabl-e to competition from other species
(Burns et aÌ. L973, pers. observ.). This also is evident
from numerous reports of two species laying eggs in the
same.nest box at the same time (Murray 19?2, Houston tg?t+,
Scott I97t+, T,ane et at_. tg7g, Stiles 1981).
House sparrows are doubl-e- or tripì_e-brooded (Anderson
7978, Case 1979) , and their i-nfl_uence on the l_ocal_
distribution of nesting mountain bruebirds probably
continues throughout the summer. The number of boxes used
by all other occupants combined. remai-ned rel-atively constant
from first to second nesting periods. Al_though competitive
pressure on nest sites i-ncreased in the second nesting
period, 24 boxes remained empty.
Mountain bl-uebirds used nest boxes l-ocated

of habitats. Percent cover of all

in a variety

measured surface cover

t¡rpes except shrub pasture ranged from zero to roo% at sites
used (ta¡te 3), This supports the hypothesis that mountain

bluebirds are euryvalent (power 1980) anO are found in
great variety of habitats over their breeding range

a

(Pinkowski tg?glo) , Bluebird.s nesting in natura] cavities
commonJ-y use ol-d nest holes of the common fl-icker (colaptes

auratus) (Conner and Adkisson L9?4, pinkowski 19?6),
several- reports depict the nesting habitat of the common
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fl-icker as being diverse (Dennis 1969, conner and Adkisson
1977), One might expect a secondary cavity nester that
commonly uses nest holes excavated by a euryvalent species
to be under strong sel-ective pressures to be euryvalent
itsel-f

.

Mountain bl-uebirds are for¡nd

in areas characterized by

low density trembling aspen and grass pasture, and are not
foirnd in areas that are heavily cur-tivated or devoid of

trees near CaÌgary (pinel 1980, Stiles 1980). The combined
mean percent cover of grass and wooded pasture at sites used
indicates a simil-ar trend. in Manitoba.
since nest sites used by mountain bruebirds to raise
two broods were successfully defended throughout the breeding
season, they shoul-d be indicative of sites at which the
bluebird.s' f itness is greater ( see Ori-ans Ig?t) , The
fact that mean percent cover of grass and wooded pasture
i-ncreased, and mean percent cover of Ìong grass decreased
.

at sites used twice (ta¡le 3), suggests that mountain
bl-uebirds pref er the former and avoid the l-atter. several_
descriptive reports support this observation (cria¿te r9z?,
Bent 1964, Zeleny 1976).
stepwise discriminant function anaÌysis provid.es
optimum procedure

for

mathmatical-J-y separating

an

habitats

used

from those not used. by maximizing separation between groups

. rn al-l discriminant analyses of variabl-e sets
in this study, the functíon was significant (pco.oo1), and
separation between sites used and not used by mountain
(James r9?L)
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bluebirds was achieved (raul-es 4, Ð. rn al_l analyses,
however, ÍrliJ-kes' lambda was Ìarger than the canonical_
correl-ation, indicating that within-group compared to

variation

high. This, combined with the
fact that the highest number of cases correctl_y classified
was 70,2%, suggests that separation is not complete.
between-group

was

lrlhen surface cover types were analyzed separately,

pasture was the most important variabl-e distinguishing
between nest sites used. and. not used in the first nesting
period (la¡te 4), The importance of wooded, pasture to
mountain bluebirds probabl-y rel-ates to their foraging
behavior. Mountain bluebirds are opportunistic in foraging
habits, and adopt a variety of hunting techni-ques depending
on prey availability, time of year, and habitat characteristics
(Pinkowski I9?9b, Power 19BO). perch-foraging, a method of
wooded

sitting on an el-evated perch to r-ocate, and dropping to the
ground. to seize prey, is the most cal-oricall-y inexpensive
foragi-ng pattern (Power 1980). power (op. cit. ) also states
that bluebirds prefer to hr,¡nt in areas where ground cover
is short even though avail-ability of their preferred prey
is greater in l-ong grass areas. He cites possibl_e advantages
of this strategy as achieving a higher rate of harvest
because of prey visibil-ity and. ease of movement, and.
increasing the opportunity to monitor nest, mate, and
territory while foraging. Among avail-able habitats, wooded
pasture best provides these advantages.
A strong negative weighting on shrub pasture al_so

was
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important in separating used and unused nest sites (ra¡l_e
4), Mean percent cover by shrub pasture was low at used

sites, and mor.¡ntai-n bluebirds did not nest in areas with
more than 60/" cover b¡r shrubs (taUte 3¡. A shrub habítat
has many perches from which to hunt, but height of perches
is l-ow. As foraging height decreases the perceptuaJ_ fiel_d
of a bird trying to l-ocate food items on the ground also
decreases (eintowski L9?9b). Furthermore, the common shrubs
on pastures in southwestern Manitoba, si-l-ver berry
(Elaeagnus commutata) anO snowberry (Symphoricarpos

occidentalis), usually grow in thick clumps and reduce
ground visibility.
These factors reduce the suitability
of shrub pasture to foraging rnountain bl_uebirds. pinkowski
(19?9b) states that reduction or removal- of the herbaceous
understory in forests is benef icial_ to mountain bl_uebirds.
closely rel-ated members of the thrush family are known to
prefer areas where shr:ub growth is limited (e.g. robins
(Turdus migratorius), James rg?r; eastern bl-uebird.s,
Pinkowski 1979b).
hlhen surface cover

variabres of sites used and not
used twice by mountain bluebirds were analyzed, the positive
association of wooded pasture with sites used. decreased,
and the negative association of long grass increased
in importance (raUle 5). As the breeding season progresses

in Manitoba, vegetation height in long grass areas increases,
whil-e ground cover in grass and wooded pastures remai_ns
short because of grazing. power (fggO) presented.

4o

experimental evidence that mountain bl_uebirds will_ employ
an energeticalJ-y more costly foraging strategy in order to

forage in short grass areas, rather than forage in tarl_
vegetation with a less costly method.. cal_oric expenditure
is an important factor during the breeding season (eyre

et

, r9??) , and this behavi-or indicates that mountai-n
bluebirds are rmder sel-ective pressures to util-ize short
grass areas and avoid l-ong grass areas. other researchers
al-so have found that vegetation physiognomy is more
important than either geographic l-ocatj-on or fl-oristic
composition in constraining the distribution and abundance
of bird species foragíng in grasslands (Coay 1,968, hliens
al-

1973)

.

sites uséd twice by mo'ntain bluebird.s al-so were
separated from unused sites by a heavy negative weighting
on fal-low field. There are two possible reasons why
mountain bl-uebirds do not use nest sites associated with
high percent cover by fallow fiel-ds, First, falrowing is
more J-ikely to occur in areas where cropped fiel-ds dominate
surface cover. Furthermore, it is unl-ikely that mountain
bruebirds are abl-e to differentiate between fal-low and
cropped fields when they initial-ly choose nest sites
because both cover t¡4pes look the same in early spring.
The negative relationship between sites used and fal-l_ow
fiel-d, therefore, may be rel-ated to the negative association
with long grass cover. other species that prefer to nest
in short grass areas, but are unabl-e to distinguish short
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from J-ong grass in spring, choose nest sites on the basis
of col-or of the J_andscape (Brewer I9Z9). Secondr pre$

avail-ability is probabl¡r lower on fal_l_ow f ields. Arthropods
(mainly grasshoppers and caterpillars) account for the bulk
of a bluebird's diet during the breeding season (zeleny
1976, Power 1980). since these insects feed on vegetation,
their abundance on fal-l-ow f ields is rikely f imited.
hlhen anal-yzed as a separate set, al_r measured nest box
properties' contributed significantly to the discriminant
fr.¡nction of the first nesting cycle (fa¡l_e 4), and. were
superior to surface cover characteristics in discrimínating
between used and unused sites. Haartman (195?) and Hildán
(!965) emphasize the importance of the nest cavity to
secondary cavity nesting species. Haartman (rg5?) states
that, compared to an appropriate nest hole, the surrounding
terrain is of rel-ative]-y slight importance in teryitorial_
selection by pied flycatchers and great tits (parus
ma.'ìor )

.

Entrance hole diameter was the most important discriminating variabre among nest box properties. Entrance hol_e
diameters in boxes used ranged from 3imm to zomm. Mean

of boxes used (x = þjmm) was larger
than in boxes not used (i = 4fmm). The recommended hole
di-ameter designed to attract br-uebirds (an¿ excl-ude
starlings) is JBmm (ri¡:-er 1969, Zeleny 19?6, Burtt rg?g).
Mountain bl-uebirds sometimes have difficulty entering this
size of hol-e (pers. observ. ). My data support Brinkerhoff
entrance hol-e diameter

frluNrvÊiit;).'
oË

JfJ.t{Íl'ûü.4

b'_..

Íroun'ç'C'

j

f,
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Brinkerhoff (1980), who believe that mountain bluebirds
prefer to use nest bbxes with entrance hol-es larger than
the recommended size. other secondary cavity nesting
and

species,

common gol-deneyes (Bucephal-a

clangula) and hooded
mergansers (Lophodytes cucul_latus), also prefer entrance

larger than necessary (r,umsden et al_. 19Bo).
Entrance hole diameters of woodpecker cavities used
by eastern bl-uebirds in virginia ranged fr:om /lomm to 12omm
(Conner and Adkisson L9?4). pinkowski (tgZø) found entrance
hol-e diameters of natural- cavities and woodpecker hol-es used
by eastern bluebirds in Michigan to be smal_ler (l = þ6mm)
than those not used (i = 6omm), but suggests that starlings
l-imited the distribution of eastern bluebirds in cavities
with ì-arger entrance hol-es. These data indicate that
natural cavities avail-abl-e to bl-uebird.s generaÌly have
larger entrance hol-e diameters than man-made nest boxes.
Distance to the nearest occupied building was the
hol-e diameters

second most important

box properties

(ra¡te

discriminating variabl_e

among

nest

. sites used by mountâin bl_uebirds
were farther from buil-dings than sites not used (tab:_e 3) .
Laskey (1939, 791+0) found that nest boxes pJ_aced farther
from buildings were more successful in attracting eastern
bl-uebirds than sites near houses or barns. she stated
that eastern bl-uebirds do not adapt well to continuous
human activity in the nesting area. Mountain bl-uebirds do
not appear to be as diffident as eastern bluebirds about
disturbance in the nesting area (pers. observ, ).
4)

4l
often occupy nest boxes placed in
proximity to human habitation (r,askey r94o, stires 1980,
House sparrows

Reid 1987) . hlhen boxes used by house sparrows were removed
from analysis, distance to the nearest building became less
important in discriminating between sites used and not used
by mountain bluebirds (Appendix

4). This suggests that

are more operative than a possible preference
for more remote areas in limiting the distribution of
mountain bl-uebirds near buiÌdings.
Nest box depth was associated positivery with nest
sites used (ta¡te 4). Mountain bl-uebirds did not utilize
nest boxes less than Zcm in depth, and generalJ-y were
located in deeper boxes (faUfe 3¡. Mitler (L9?o) states
that both bluebird species in Manitoba prefer to nest in
house sparrows

boxes. Pinkowski (L926) found eastern bl_uebirds in
natural cavities that ranged in depth from l,6cm to 48.3cm
(1 = 19.8cm), and stated that shall_ower cavities were
ignored. hlood ducks (Bellrose et al , 1961+) and cornmon
goldeneyes (r,umsden et ar. 1980) arso rejeet shall_ow nest
deeper

boxes,

selection of deep cavities for nesting is J-ikely an
adaption to predation pressures. Black-bir-r-ed magpies
(pica pica) have been reported to prey upon bl-uebird nests

in

shall-ow boxes (Lane

et al. 19?6), Depred.ation

by

predators such as raceoons (procyon l_otor) al_so
wi]l be reduced by use of deeper cavities (t<i¡ter 1,969) .
mammal-ian

Kibler (op. cit. )

recommends

that br-uebird nest boxes be
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to prevent premature fledging of nestl-ings.
Mean dj-stance to the nearest road was greater for sites
not used by mountain bluebirds than for those used in the
first nesting period. The reverse was true for sites used
and rmused in both nesting periods (fabte 3¡. Contribution
of this variable was signif icant in the d.i scriminant function
describing the first nesting period, but was not significant
in the function derived from anarysis of both nesting
periods. The fact that sites used twice by mountain
bl-uebirds were typically farther from roads might be rerated
to preference for remote areas.
Nest boxes used by mountain br-uebirds had. a smaller
mean internal- area (i = LI3.9cm2) tfran boxes not used
(i = Ltg.ocm2). Diameters of natural- cavities used
(i = 45.4cma) by eastern bluebirds in Michigan were
significantly small-er than those not used (1 = 63.6cn2)
(Pinkowski L976). Research has shown that ectoparasitism
is more predominant in nest boxes than natural eavities,
Zocm

deep

possibly because bluebirds prace more nesting material_ ín
flat-bottomed boxes than in rorrnd-bottomed tree cavities
(Pinkowski L9??a, 198O).

Utilization of 1arge nest cavities
also requires more energy expend.iture in nest building.
Mountain bluebirds nested. in older nest boxes and
along ol-der nest lines. The tendency to utilize ol_der
boxes probabJ-y relates to color of the nest box (see
discussion later). As age of a nest box increases it more
closely resembles a tree cavity because of weathering.
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Nest lines r-ess than two years or-d were not used by
mountain bl_uebirds (ta¡le Ð, Scott (1969) and T_,ane
(1'9Bt) report that new nest ]ines usualry attract

et

al_.

tree
swall-ows rather than br-uebirds. The intercorrel_ation
between box and line age (Appendix Z) indicates that these
two variabl-es might be measuring the same thing, in which
case avoidance

of

of

new

nest l-ines

may actual_]y be avoidance

nest boxes.
site tenacity al-so may affect use of

new

nest lines.
The fact that bl-uebirds do not occur on new nest ì_ines may
new

be simply because they do not find them. strange et ar.
(t97t), howeverr point out that newer boxes are more
readily visible than ol-d.er, weathered ones and will_
probably be inspected first by species searching for a nest
cavity
Height of the nest cavity was associated positivery

with nest sites used (ta¡te t+) , but a wide range of heights
was acceptable to mountain bluebirds (fable Ð, Eastern
bluebirds will- util-ize nest cavi-ties at a variety of
heights (conner and Adkisson t9zu, pinkowski 19z6), Nest
boxes are generalì-y l-ower than tree cavities that woul_d
normally be used by bJ-uebird.s and. util_ization of higher
nest boxes may refl_ect this diff erence.
Distance to the nearest tree was onJ-y weakJ_y weighted
in the first nesting period function, indicating that this
vari-abl-e was rel-atively unimportant in separating used and
r.mused

sítes. Presence of nearby perches from which to
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hunt and monitor the nest is important to eastern bl-uebirds
(Burtt 19?9) , Perch avairabir-ity is r-ess important to
mountain bÌuebirds because they have the ability to hover
(Pinkowski I9?9b, power 1980).

nests used and not used in both nesting periods
were analyzed using onl-y nest box properti_es, box age and
distance to the nearest tree were excluded from the
discriminant function (tante 5). Box height and distance
to the road contri-buted to discriminatíon between groups,
but were not significant factors. The remaining nest box
characteristics include distance to the nearest bull-ding,
entrance hole d.iameter, box, depth, line âgê, and box area
and appear to be most criticar- in determining use by
lilhen

mountain bl-uebirds.

five nest box properties were among the seven
significant discríminating variables when all variables
were combined for analysis of both nesting periods (taute
5), This emphasizes the importance- of nest box properties
compared to surface cover characteristics in affecting use.
*|t" two surface cover t¡rpes that contributed significantl_y
to this function were grass pasture and long grass. Besides
the availability of a suitabl-e nest box, presence of grass
pasture and absence of rong grass areas are important
factors affecting use by mountain bl_uebirds,
chi-square analysis revealed that compass orientation
of entrance hol-es in nest boxes used by mor.intain bluebirds
was random (taUte 6) . pinkoivski (19?6) found that more
These
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tree cavities used. by eastern br-uebirds op".r"à at 1j5o|
and r5o0l than expected by chance, but attributed it to
random sel-ection of availabl_e cavities, most of which were
woodpecker hol-es that faced in a southeastern direction
(see Dennis 7969), Cavity nesting ducks show no preference
for entrance holes facing in any compass direction
(lumsden et al-. j-9BO).
Mountain bl-uebirds used. nest boxes with entrance hol-es

that faced away from the road significantly more often than
those either facing or paraJ-l-el with the road (rabl_e 6),
Erskine (t972) found that buffl-eheads preferred cavities
that offered a relatively unobstructed fright path to the
entrance hol-e. Bl-uebirds may view a road as an "obstruction',
because of the disturbance of traffic.
Nest boxes with
entrance holes facing away from gravel and dirt roads
also wil-l- be l-ess affected by dust from passing vehicl-es,
Írleathered nest boxes were used
"igrriri""n*au more often
than non-weathered or painted boxes (tabte Z), Vrteathered
nest boxes most closely approximate natural cavities.

differ on whether or not nest boxes shoul_d be
painted (tçi¡ter 1969) . My data suggests that they shoul-d
Opinions

not.

fact that mountain br-uebirds used sites without
utility lines more often, and sites with utirity l-ines
l-ess often than expected. is puzzling (fa¡fe B). Bl-uebird.s
are known to use utility l-ines as perches for hunting
(Preston and Mccormi-ck 1948). rn fact, .Burtt (rg?g) stated
The

4B

that utility lines and fences are adequate substitutes
for treel-ess areas. Hunting perches of eastern bl_uebird.s
in Ohio averaged 2,3m above ground for males and. l_.Bm for
femal-es (Gotdman L9?5), pinkowski (IgZ?b) found that this
species generally hunts from a height of z,om in spring
and J.Bm in summer. since most utirity l_ines in my study
area were 6m in height, they are probably too high for
optimum foraging by bluebirds. This does not, however,
e>qg]-ain why bluebirds rnight avoid nest sites with utility
lines. one possible explanation is that kestrel-s (pal_co
sparverius) have been implicated as piedators of the
mountain bluebird (power 1966, T,ane tg?I, Carter Ig?9) ,
ánd regularry hunt from utility l-ines in Manitoba (pers.
observ. ). Presence of a utility line above the nest box
may increase the liklihood of being attacked whil_e entering
or leaving the nest.
The signíficant difference in use of boxes along
various road ty¡les may indicate a preference for nest sites
along roads with less traffic.
use of boxes al_ong paved
roads, where traffic is heaviest was l_ess than expected..
Disturbance in the nesting area, however, had no,impact on
use (ta¡te B). This suggests that mountain bl_uebirds may
adapt to disturbance more readiry than eastern bluebirds
(see laskey 1,940).
The difference

in use of sites where fivestock was
present or absent probabJ-y relates to the fact that grazing
keeps ground cover short, rather than any direct relation-
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ship between livestock and bl-uebirds, power (1980)
emphasized the importance of livestock to mountain bl_uebird
management. He stated that grazing is important to
bluebird habitat because it keeps vegetation short and
speeds succession of woody prants that provide perches and
potential sites for excavation of woodpecker nest hol_es.
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CHAPTER FTVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1-

Summary

of this thesis has been to identify and
discuss habitat and nest box characteristics that affect
use of nest sites by mountain bl_uebirds in southwestern
The purpose

Manitoba. several stepwise discr.iminant fr.rnction analyses
were performed on data coll-ected from 1169 nest boxes. All_
anal-yses provided separation between nest sites used and
not used by mountain bl-uebirds, but separation was not
complete.
Measured sr.¡rface cover t¡rpes included wooded, shrub,

pasture, rong grass, fallow field, and forest.
All except fallow field contributed significantJ_y to
and grass

separati-on between

sites used and unused in the first nest-

ing period of mountain br-uebirds. vrtooded pasture was the
heaviest weighted variabl-e. Heavy negative weights on long
grass, fal-l-ow fiel-d, and shrub pasture were predominant in
the function derived from anaJ-ysis of sites used and not
used twice.

nest box characteristics included in anal-ysi_s of
the first nesting period contributed significantly to group
separation. Entrance hol-e di-ameter, d.istance to the nearest
buiì-ding, and box depth were the most important discriminating variabl-es. These three variabl-es al_so were preval-ent
Al-l-

when

sites used and not used twice were compared..
uesì box properties provided better separation

between
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groups than

did surface cover characteristics. Similarly,

all- variables were anaryzed. together, nest box
properties dominated the discriminant function.
other measured nest site characteristics included
1') directional- location of nest box from road., z) type of
structure supporting the box, 3),land use in the area,
4) disturbance in the vicinity of the nest, 5) box condition,
6) ori-entation of entrance hore, ?) position of entrance
hol-e with respect to road., 8) type of road near nest,
9) presence of utility line, 10) presence of l-ivestock, and
Lr) box color. The former six variables appeared to have
no effect on use by mountain bl_uebirds, whiÌe use of nest
boxes i-n relation to the l-atter five was out of proportion
to avail-ability.
when

J.2 Conclusions
Availability of nest boxes was not 1ikely a factor
limiting the,distribution of mountain bl-uebirds on nest box
lines in southwestern Manitoba in 1980, The effect of tree
swal-lows on mountain bl-uebirds was probably minimal_ because
mountain bluebirds generarly began nestíng three weeks prior

to tree swal-lows. House sparrows, however, appeared to
l-imit the mountain bl-uebird. distribution in proximity
to buil-dings. The impact of interspecific competition on
nest box use requires further study.
Mountain bluebirds used nest boxes in a variety of
habitats but appeared to favor grass and wooded pasture and
avoid shrub pasture, long grass, and. fal_l_ow fieÌd. Nature
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of the surrounding terrain seemed relatively unimportant
compared to nest box characteristics in affecting use.
Distance to the nearest buir-ding, entrance hol_e diameter,
and box depth are the most criticar- nest box properties
with respect to use by mountain bl-uebirds.
My analysis supports the hypothesis that mountain
bluebirds are euryvalent, but suggests that when nest sites
are not l-imiting this species wil_l d.iscriminate between
suitabl-e and unsuitable nest sites. since discrimina:et
analysis is best suited to generating probabJ_e interrel-ationships rather than testing specific hypotheses
(Johnston 1978), the suggested associations between mountain
bluebirds and their environment should be subjected to
further scrutiny.
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APPENDICES

L, Skewness and kurtosis val-ues of variables included in
discriminant function analyses.

Appendix

variabre

Transformed data

ffi

Transformation

-

FOREST

L'940

WPAS

2,0O3

j .662

SPAS

3.394
0.778

L4,B+3

GPAS

ICRAS
FALLO
DSTREE

DSBIDG
DSRD

AREA
HDTAM

.539
1,970
+.8+o
1 .804
0

7.956
2.+03
L,074

DPTH

-t.656

HGHT

BoxAca

-0 ,525
-o ,269

LTNAGA

-0.145

-

-

3.923

0.406
0.8+5

3,333
28 .5L6

3.797
7 5,264
9,530
2,426
2.658
0.608
-0.605
_0.292

logarithmic
logarithmic
logarithmic
logarithmic
logarithmic
logarithmie
logarithmic
logarithmic

Skewness Kurtosis
0.329

-1 596

0.51_L

-t

0.957

-0

534
776

-0.304
-0.406

-1.

775

-t

702

L,OB2

-0,195

J-ogarithmic

-0,221+
1_,202

logarithmic
logarithmic

1.470
0.62+

4th

power
2nd power
2nd power
2nd power

-0 ())
0

e35

-0 L32
4

6tt

2

507

0 2+t+

-0.4L5

0 993

0.195
o.9za
0.825

e53
7

4za

-0 373

a Variabl-e was analyzed in original form because
transformation did not
improve skewness or kurtosis.
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Appendix Z,

blithin-group correlation matrix of variabl_es included in discriminant
function analyses.

FOREST
FOREST
VìIPAS

SPAS
GPAS
Ïf RAS

FAILO
DSTREE
DSBLDG
DSRD
AREA
HDIAM
DPTH
HGHT
BOXAG
LTNAG

1.000
-0.408
-o,Zt+6

-0 .359
o .1gg
0.L25

-0.249
-0.070
0 ,0 5l+

o.otz
0. 100

0,o54

0,063
0.10þ
0 ,077
AREA

AREA

t

HDTAM

0

DPîH
HGHT
BOXAG

l'INAG

000
056

-0 4jo
-0 0L5
0
0

209

o9t

I/üPAS

L

0
0

.000
.077

,4j9
-0 .Ð6

-0 .330
-0 ,225
0 .03 5

-0 ,0 5t+
-0 ,10 5
0
0
0

.030

.toz
,017

-0 .09 5
-0 .00 5

SPAS
1

ICRAS

FAI]-,O DSTREE DSBIDG

DSRD

.000

.02+ 1. OOO
,067
-0
-o , t+?t+
,094
-0
-0.352
-0 , L26 0 .1,06
0 .001
0 ,722
-0 .066 -0,0L2
0

.058 .074
,0 ,LOv -o
-o,og5
-0 .023 -0.043
0

0

.00¿l,

-0,Q2?

-0 .07Z -O,O+5
-0 .Lt+3 0 . 04?

HDIAM DPTH
l_

GPAS

HGHT

000
0L7
0 143
-0 1+7
0 o6o
1"

0

0

093

-0 01B
-0 o9t
ô
0

-0

oo6
022
008

BOXAG

1_

0

.000
,020

0.t66
o.ot6
0

.037

0.065
0.053
0.009
o,oz4
o. r4B

1"

.000

0 .07 6

-0 ,oL3
0 .0
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-0 .o4r
-0 ,125
-0 .080
0 . o4B
0 ,o7B

1

,000

000
-0 ,002
-0 .057 -0 L33
-0 .082 -0 042
1"

U

,022

-0 .r22
-0 ,046
0

.125

0

0
o
0

103
052
728
o66

LINAG

.000

-0. 185
0.108
0.393
0.153

7

0

000
060
332

-0
-0 19t

1

.000

0,077
0.032

I. 000

0. 5t+B

1_.000
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Appendix J ' summary of stepwise discriminant functíon anarysis of nest sites
used and
-"õ;i'Ëoi""
not used b{ mountain bl-uebirds in the first
p";i;ä-;"qÍüaïñã
used
by mice and squirrels. Al-1 variabl-es were incluoeã
"""iiñg in the an;iysis a¡¿ are ordered
accordi-ng to entry into the stepwise procedure,

F to enter
HD]AM

56.Bgoo

DSB],DG

36

DPTH

z6.t+zx*

Standardized
-co

Discriminant

efficients

function parameters

0,576
0.428
o ,39e

Wilks'

^

Q,259

BOXAG

B,B7oo
? ,50'*o

VüPAS

B ,?

DSRD
HGHT

6,88"*x
4, 5g'*o

-o.L?7
0.30L
0.394
-0.2?2

= 0,f75
Carronical correlation = O, ],86
Group centroids = -O.589, O,Z9?
Cases correctly cl_assified = 6? ,U%

DSTREE

2,66++*

-0,207

FOREST

o .21.0

AREA

+, o6+tx
2,3500

-0.D6

FALI,O

1.33

-0.

,43""
g*

GPAS
SPAS

20.9t^

50'*

0

= 0.851
Chi-square statistic =
lambda

Significance = p<

1,84,49

O.OO1

Eigenval-ue

.173

L00

!r!¡ P< 0.01
o\

t\)

Appendix 4, Summary of stepwise d.iscriminant function analysis of nest sites used
and
not used by mountain bl_uebirds in the first nesting-period excl_uding nest boxes used
by -mice, squi_rrels, and house sparrgws. A1l variables were includeã
in the a"áfyãis
and are ordered according to entry into the stepwise procedure.

F to enter

Standardized
co

HDTAM

44.86x#.

GPAS

z5,49oo
26.?900
sÍ
8 .57^ ^

o .41.9

SPAS

7,3}oo

-0 .20 5

HGHT

6.4.8i+rf

DSRD

6 ,t+500

V'ìIPAS

BOXAG

5 ,7500
5 ,92oo

DSTREE

3

.to^

FOREST

2

,I}xx

0,229
-0.2+2
o .394
0.270
-0,2?3

AREA

L.76"
1. .64
1-13

DPTH
DSBLDG

g!

FALLO

IINAG

* P< 0.0J;

,+r+

^

Discriminant

efficients
o.+?6
o .303

0.302

function parameters
Vrlilks' lambda = 0,85g
Chi-square statistic = 15?,25
Significance = p< O.OO1_
Eigenvalue = 0,L64
Canonical_ comel_ation = 0,376
Group centroids = -Q ,528, O,jtt
Cases

correctly classified = 66,?%

o ,1"82

-o . L24

0,t36
0.11_0

P< 0.01
o\

